Sustainability
Student Forum
04/27/11

Present: 6 students and 2 faculty

These notes were taken from the meeting.

- What’s been successful at UGA?
  - Stop sprawl mentality
  - Develop a good master plan
  - Responsible storm water management
- UGA is a hilly campus
  - 17 rain gardens in city, city paid, UGA maintains siltation basin, rock swale
  - All about water, need to treat well
  - Put in a cistern with every project – 25 cisterns on campus now
- UGA removed impervious cover, take out surface parking in core, push parking to perimeter
- Ole Miss – permeable paving but it has to be cleaned, most emotional discussions were about temperature settings, installed smart meters
- One student asked why can’t the university say not to enrollment growth, at peak hours the buses are full, the dining halls are full, classrooms are full. Peak is between 11 and 5. No one wants 8 a.m. classes or after 5 p.m. classes